
WATCH PUT UPON

ETIRING MAYOR

Mr. Goldwater Subjected to an Ordeal

Upon Leaving His Office

As Executive.

(From Tuesday's Daily;
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Mayor Timerhoff and the two new

Councilmen W. L. Richards and
Frank Whisman were inducted into
office last evening and after the
formal ceremony had been conclud-

ed the new Mayor made the ap-

pointments and announced the stand-

ing committees as noted above.

There was no sensational incident
to mark the incoming reform admin-

istration and the expected recommcn
dations from the new mayor along
those lines did not materialize, he
probably reserving them for a later
date. But there was a sentimental
feature that marked the transition
in the Jnctmibency of the office of
the chief executive of the municipal--;
hy when the retiring mayor was
presented with a gold watch on be-

half of the citizens of Prescott. Mr.
Goldwater was completely taken by
surprise and he was so affected by
the token of appreciation of his ser-

vices that he was overcome with
emotion when he attempted to re-

spond in giving expression to his
thanks.

When the old council had con-

cluded its labors which consisted
at this session in the hearing of re-

ports of city officials and the allow-
ing of bills, Mayor Goldwater said:
It was in 1879 when I first took
office in Prescott and I don't recol-

lect how many times I have served
as councilman or as mayor. I am
now the oldest as well as the young-

est of the city and as to
my record, I can only refer to the
records of the city clerk. In re-

tiring I have no recommendations
to offer and believe the new mem-

bers of this body are thoroughly
capable of administering the affairs
of the city without any suggestion
from me. I have always found my
associates on the council courteous
and we have worked together with-

out friction or trouble. I now take
great pleasure in presenting my suc-

cessor, Mr. Timerhoff."
In assuming his seat. Mayor Tim-

erhoff said: "I appreciate the honor
of the position not only because
it was bestowed upon me by my
fellow citizens but also because I

have succeeded as good a mayor as
you have made. I feel the people
of Prescott appreciate your faithful
and efficient services, and if I am
able to leave the office at the end
of my term and shall have made
as good a record, I shall feel that
their faith has not been unfounded.
In behalf of the citizens for whom
you have labored so well I desire
to present you with this token of
esteem. As time passes and you
look upon this memento, I hope you
will bear in mind the esteem of the
citizens of Prescott for yourself."

He then handed Mr. Goldwater a
case containing a valuable Howard
gold watch upon the exterior of
which is engraved this inscription:

Presented by Citizens of Prescott
111 recognition of his services.

MAYOR,
MORRIS GOLDWATER.

After viewing the token for a few
seconds Mr. Goldwater undertook to
respond but after speaking a few
words, his voice became husky and
he almost choked with emotion. "I
can truly say," said he, "that this
is a surprise. I have always tried
to do my duty I have not tried to

please everybody but have always
tried to do right. I appreciate this
all the more because I was not ex-

pecting anything of the kind. I
would have appreciated it if I knew
that my work had been appreciated
by only a few." Here the speaker
broke down and finally added: "I
hope you will excuse me if I say
nothing more at this time."

The new officials were then sworn
in by City Clerk Robinson and May-

or Timerhoff announced that he
would make no address at this time.
He said that the members had held
an informal conference during the
week and had reached a conclusion
as to some of the work that was
planned. He hoped to be able to
make some recommendations and
trusted that his colleagues would not
hesitate to offer suggestions which
they deemed would be of benefit to
the city. He then announced the
Standing Committees and made the
appointments listed above, which
were ratified unanimously by the
council.

Mrs. Jay. Wallace filed a written
demand upon the city for $10,000
damages alleged to have been sus-

tained on December 4, 1912, by fall-

ing into a cut on South Montezuma
street. She' also asks for $250 for
medical services and for $50 a month
for loss of time from date of in-

jury to the date of trial. The mat-

ter was referred to Councilman Head
for investigation and report at next
meeting.

The matter of with
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Monday Club or arranging for a
Cleaning Day, was referred to the
Sanitary Committee.

The Mayor announced that he had
been approached by a number of
ladies in reference to a bill that was
to be submitted to the legislature
for the establishment of an orphans
home. They desired the city to do-

nate a tract of land for the insti-

tution. After some discussion as to
available sites, the Cpuncil voted
as favoring the proposition.

The matter of placing metallic
street .signs at all of the corners,
was referred to the street commit-
tee.

The clerk was authorized to ad-

vertise for bids for the city print-
ing, fuel oil for Del Rio, and for
feeding the city prisoners. The city
printing contract upon the sugges-
tion of the Mayor will include the
publishing of the minutes of each
meeting of the Council.

There was received during Janu-
ary $8,498.64 while the disbursements
were $5,528.81, the balance on hand
being $41,243.84.

There were 33 arrests made dur-

ing the month. The expense for the
water department was $2,414.28
while the water billed out amounted
to $4,191.17 and the collections

City Recorder Robinson's report
showed a collection of $130 for fines.
License collections aggregated $1,-25-

The annual report of Tex Collect-
or Williams showed the following
receipts: Taxes, $33,940.33; delin-

quent taxes $50.68; water, $45,104.28;
licenses, $12,751.80; Marina street
improvement fund, $125; Willis
street fund, $175.25; Alarcon street
fund, $4,308-04- ; rent for dam $300;
rent for city ranch, $300; sale of
horses and property, $32.51. Total
receipts, $96,987.89.

Twelve deaths and clever births
in January were reported by the
Health Officer who asks for the co-

operation of the citizens in keeping
their back yards clean, in providing
regulation garbage cans, and the
systematic removal of all manure
and debris.

The annual reports of Chief Johns
of the fire department and of City
Clerk Robinson were read and ord-

ered published in the city official
paper as being of interest to

City Treasurer Scholey's report
for the year ending Feb. 1, is sum-

marized thus: Cash on hand, Feb.
1, 1912, $29,494.64, receipts, $100,-526.8- 9;

disbursements general fund,
$66,714.59; interest fund, $22,063,10";

total cash paid out, $88,777.69. Bal-

ance in treasury $41,243.84.
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DISMISSAL

Is

to

(From Tuesday's Dally)

As the outcome of the dismissal
from the Pioneer's Home in this city
of E. G. Bradley, a small-size- d mu-

tiny occurred on Sunday, in which
eight members forcibly resisted the
expulsion of their and
for a time threatening

we're in evidence.
The climax came on Gurlcy

street, when Cold-we- ll

enlisted the protection of Under
Sheriff Raible, so was
the wrath of those who were support
ing the evicted pioneer. One re-

port was in circulation that Bradley
had been ordered dismissed by the
Governor and Board of Control, but

(Continued from

Zieger was seen to get on his horse
at Congress Junction and to leave
for Octave about thirteen miles dis-

tant. Before starting he is said to
have informed certain parties that
he was going to the Octave to set-

tle the matter with Morrison, at the of
same time reiterating that he had
committed the assault. He was
warned not to make the trip. Zieg-

er was armed with a ac

cording to those who have come for
ward with their statements. At about
7:00 o'clock Zieger arrived at Oc
tave, and reaching the postoffici. tied
his horse to a post. He walked up J.
the street a short distance from the
Morrison home, when he retraced
his steps and returned to the post-offic- e.

Morrison saw him and walk-

ed

to
from his residence to the office,

meeting Zieger who was coming
from an opposite direction.

Morrison is reported to uve said

(Continued from Page One)

Bradner men to win the election of
Billy Graham of Cochise to the

but the Linney men
were obstinate and won the day.
Later the j of the
House was made complete by the
election of Sweeting of Graham as
Chief Clerk and Brawner of Mari-

copa as sergeant-at-arm- s. In the Sen
ate Cronih of Santa Cruz was nam-

ed Secretary and Joe Wiley of Pima,
The - clerkships

will remain practically the same as
the last session.

Before adjourning for the day
Governor Hunt's message was read
in each House, an of
the Governor's throat preventing his
reading the document to a joint ses-

sion.
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(Continued from Page One)

LONDON, (Tuesday), Feb. 4.

The Times says a report is current
among some of the Balkan represen-

tatives

of

that the Porte has already
telegraphed to Sofia offering to
cede Adrianople on the conditions
laid down and that Bulgaria is ready
to accept. The report is unconfirm-

ed but it is not considered incred-
ible.

he
be
be

CAIN REFUSES TO
BELIEVE HE IS DEAD

(From Sunday's Daily.)
Contrary to many rumors in cir-

culation that Irwin Cain had been
killed at Ash Fork a week ago by
having his back broken, and on Fri-

day had been run over by a train a

ou the Verde Valley line, the doom-
ed man continues to breathe freely at

and perform his duties as brakeman
as as the liveliest of in

trainmen. This information was giv-

en yesterday by H. C. Storey, super-
intendent of the S. F. & P. railway
in this city, who was in

with the "deceased" but a
few hours before he was qucstincd
by many friends for information.

LEADS

TO AN OPEN REVOLT

Pioneers Surround Superintendent On

Street and Deputy Sheriff

Called Protect Him

companion,
demonstra-

tions

Superintendent

demonstrative

ALLEGED ASSAULT ON

GIRL CAUSE OF TRAGEDY

STANDPATTERS

Speakership

organization

Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

indisposition

DRIVE TURKS

OUT EUROPE

competently

communi-
cation

the aggrieved members who figured
in the open revolt state the dis-

missal was the personal action of
the superintendent and without any
grounds. At any rate chaotic con-

ditions are prevailing at the home,
and Sunday's demonstration was in
keeping with the restless state of
affairs prevailing in that institution.
Bradley was admitted from Clifton.

Up to last night he had not been
reinstated. A dozen or more pio-

neers are very earnest in their ex-

pressions, and yesterday gave vent
to their feelings in this and other
matters linked to the management
of that institution.
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to Zieger "what do you want" when
the latter made for his horse. Be-

lieving that Zieger was after a wea-

pon Morrison leveled his rifle and
fired three shots in rapid succession,
one bullet passing through the chest

Zieger, one entering the stomach
and the last one passing through the
hip. Zieger expired in a few min-

utes.
The coroner's jury impaneled by

Judge McLanc of this city at Oc-

tave on Sunday brought in a verdict
that Zieger came to his death from
gunshot wounds at the hands of T.

Morrison. Sheriff Keelcr return-
ed Sunday from the scene with Mr.
Morrison in custody.

The body of Zieger was brought
the city yesterday by Lester Ruff-ne- r,

and burial will take place in
this city immediately after a broth-
er, Charles Zieger, arrives from El
Paso, Texas.

A HARTER IS

A 1 OF

PIy 1
Makes Valiant But Los-

ing Fight Against
Dread Disease

(From Tuesday's Daily)
Harry Harter answered the sum-

mons from the Unknown yesterday
morning at about 10:00 o'clock,
passing away at Mercy Hospital
from pneumonia after an illness of
nearly three weeks.

His death has created expressions
deep regret in ' this commnnity,

enjoying as he did a wide popularity
after a residence of over "ten years.
He was a man of splendid fellow-
ship, and on any public occasion was
always in the lead with that spirit

cheer and good will- that gave
him an excellent name in furthering
any cause for the benefit of the pub-

lic at large. One of his splendid
characteristics was his open-hande- d

generosity, and the many kind acts
extended the cause of charity will
a tribute to his memory that will
cherished.

In an effort to save his life, he
was taken to Mercy hospital Sunday
morning where an operation was
deemed advisable, his affliction as-

suming a grave condition for sever-
al days.

He was aged about 54 years and
native of California. His only re-

lative is a widow, who was faithfully
his, side from beginning to end,

aifd to whom the sympathy of all
this city is extended in' the be-

reavement that is inconsolable. The
funeral wjll be announced later.

DENVER, Feb. 1. The house to-

day adopted a resolution favoring
the direct election of United States
senators. The senate had previous-
ly adopted the resolution.

C2ne Social Mirror

On Thursday Mrs. J. Harvey
Blain and Mrs. H. H. Linney en

tertained at- - the attractive home of
Mrs. Blain with a bridge luncheon.
The honor scores for, the afternoon
were won by Mrs. J. K. Miller and
Miss Lila Hawkins. On Friday, an-

other delightful time was enjoyed
with Mrs. Blain as hostess, when she
entertained with a luncheon and
bridge. The fortunate prize win-

ners on this occasion were Mrs. W.
H. Doyle and Mrs. J. W. Milnes.

One of the pleasures of Tuesday
was the sewing party at the home
of Mrs. Inez McDonnell, when she
had as her guests: Mesdames Geo.

Ruffner, Thomas Nolan, H. O. Joir- -

es, R. N. Looney, J. H. Blain, D.

W. Russell, F. Walker, T?. Kessler,
R. R. Clark, H. G. Mayes, J. W.
Waara and the Misess Ethel Hale,
Meta Dexter, Mabel Brisley. Besides
the sewing a jolly guessing game
was much enjoyed, Mrs. R. R. Clark
was the recipient of a dainty Japa-nes- es

card case, being the most
successful in this guessing contest.

A very jolly dance was enjoyed
by the members of the High School
when they entertained on Friday!
evening at the Women's Club I

House. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart
were the chaperones on this pleas-

ant occasion and others present
were Muriel Tucker, Ursal Carter,
Irene Cook, Myrtle Stephens, Mar-cel- la

Brinkmeyer, Pauline Shaw, Alia
Douglas, Alma Cousins, Marian Dou-dn- a,

Juanita Morrison, Grace Cousins
Mabel Stephens, Genevieve Harkins,
Homer Clark, Harold Brisley, Jack
Miller, George" Merritt, Roy Rich- -

ards John Davis David Levy, Pet- -
j

"..M."!,y' ,M?ey e.- - TD"
Bell, William Miller, Malcolm Low--
cry, Ed. Zieglcr.

Mrs. Maude' L. Baldwin and Mrs,

Edward Kastner were delightful en-

tertainers when on Wednesday, at
the home of Mrs. Baldwin, about
thirty friends responded to their
Bridge luncheon invitations. Car-

nations of pink were the flowers
used for the table. After the lun-

cheon Royal Auction was enjoyed
by the guests and dainty prizes were
won by Mrs. Tom Nolan, Mrs. Inez
McDonnell, Mrs. Robert Strain, Mrs.
R. II. Burmister, Mrs. M4 B. Haz- -
eltine and Mrs. E. S. Clark.

Members of the Bridge Club Vere
on Tuesday afternoon, guests of
Mrs. O. A. Hesla and those who
were present to enjoy the hospital-

ity of this lovely hostess were: Mrs.
J C. Herndon, Mrs. Morris Gold-wate- r,

Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. Wil-

liam Doyle, Mrs. T. G. Norris, Mrs.
G. E. Meany and Mrs. If. D, Ait-ke- n.

Monday evening the Odd Fellows
hall presented a festive scene when
over ninety couples accepted the in

vitations of the Business Girls and
spent the evening dancing. The
orchestra consisted of three pieces
which gave forth inspiring strain
until long after the midnight hour.

Forming the reception committee
were: Mrs. Tames "A. Hope, Mrs.
Rood, .Airs. W. W. Ross, Mrs. Nor
man Hoffman, Miss Lucy Jenkins
and Miss Opal Creekmur.

Mr. Robert K. Porter acted as
floor manager while those on the
floor committee included: Dr. R. J.
Roper, E. A. Kastner, Miss Elaine
Woostcr and Miss Katherine Far- -
rell.

Miss Kathleen Farrell, Miss Opal
Creekmur, Miss Anna Caspari form
ed the. 'committee on arrangements.

The proceeds collected on this
very successful evening will go for
equipment for the lunch room and
furniture for the rest room of the
Business Girls' Club.

On Wednesday an enjoyable time
was spent at the home of Mrs. L.
E. Corbin. Sewing occupied the
guests during the first part of the
afternoon, then a guessing game was
introduced for which two exquisitely
bound books were awarded Mrs. E.
H. Meek and Mrs. J. W. Flinn. Oth-

er guests were: Mrs. W. G. Green-
wood, Mrs. David Biles, Mrs. .Chas.
Raible, Mrs. I. W. Marrons, Mrs. O.
A. Hesla, Mrs. J. W. Milnes, Mrs.
G. N. Hoffman, Mrs. II. P. Hughes,
Mrs. D. Levy, Mrs. C. II. McLane
and Mrs. J. E. Cowan.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Burke was on Thursday and Friday
evenings, the scene of two prettily
appointor dinners. Thursday, Dr.
and Mrs. II. T. Southworth and Mr
and Mrs. W. L. Fox were the guests
while on Friday the company in--

5

eluded Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc-Kec- n,

Miss Lucy Jenkins, Rev. J. R.
Jenkins and Mr. Lucas, a recent ar-

rival from New Jersey.
3

One of the delightful sewing par-

ties of the last week was given by
Mrs. L. F.. Hesla on. Thursday af-

ternoon. The afternoon was spent
in sewing. Mrs. McLane and Mrs.
Loss won the prizes in the guessing
contest. Those present were: Mrs.
H. P. Hughes, Mrs. Beard, Mrs. O.
A. Hesla, Mrs. N. C. Loss, Mrs.
Allan Loss, Mrs. Thomas Marks,
Mrs. J. H. Robinson, Mrs. Wm. Nel-

son, Mrs. G. H. Paul, Mrs. C. S. P.
Gardner, Mrs. Julia Murphy, Mrs.
J. C. McLane, Mrs. Whetstine, Mrs.
Lowry, Mrs. McCIure, Mrs. David
Biles, Mrs. Isabella Forest, Mrs.
McQucstion, and Miss Louise Nel-

son.

On Friday evening the members
of the Episcopal . choir were delight
fully entertained at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph J. Roper. Mr. Rob-

ert Porter was the host for this nap
py occasion. After the choir prac
tice a very jolly game was enjoy
ed.

A very pleasant surprise party was
tendered to Mrs. John Kellar on
Wednesday afternoon at her cozy
home on South Montezuma street,
and with card playing and other
entertainments the occasion was
very much enjoyed. The following
were present: Mrs. A. Schott, Mrs.
Marshall and Miss Marshall, Mrs. J.
Blumberg. Mrs. M. Andres, Mrs. M.
Broaded, Mrs. J. W. Lund. Satur
day afternoon the above party as- -

at the home of Mfj &- honor of her mother. Mrs. Mar- -
shall, of Boulder, Colorado, who is
returning home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Marshall of Boul-

der, Colorado, leave for home to-

morrow, after a delightful visit with
their daughter, Mrs. A. Schott of
this city. They have also visited
sons in Bisbce and Cananca, Mexico.
Miss Alice Marshall, their daughter,
accompanied them on the journey.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell H. Linney
left for Phoenix Saturday morning
where they expect to make their
home for the next tew months, as
Mr. Linney is one of the leading
members of the Arizona legislature.

Miss Marriet Oliver left Saturday
for" Phoenix for an extended visit.

' ?
Federation Meeting.

"I was most agreeably surprised
by the speeches that I heard at
Douglas before the Annual Conven-

tion of the Arizona Federation of
Women's Clubs. The breadth and
information of the Arizona women
certainly surprised me. I anticipat-

ed hearing something cxceptionally
good, but the addresses and discus-

sions far exceeded my expectations."
This statement was recently made

by Governor George Hunt, upon
his return from Douglas. He made
an address before the Federation
Convention aftd dined with the dele-

gates at the Gadsden Hotel,
"Mrs. Pennybacker, president of

the National Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, made a brilliant address"
the governor said. "She is one of
the most remarkable women I ever
met. Another "address in which I
was keenly interested with that of
Dr. Agnes McKee Wallace, presi-
dent of the State Federation."

"Addresses of welcome were de-

livered by Mrs. J. Calisher and Mrs.
E. R. Pirtle of Douglas. The en-

tire program was most interesting.
After the morning session, I was the
guest of the ladies at the Gadsden
Hotel. Alfred M. Sames and Judge
A. F. Parsons were the only other
men present. I enjoyed myself so
thoroughly that I came near missing
my train."

Monday Club Notes.
The session which the Art Sec-

tion of the club held on January 27th
was of great interest to its mem-

bers. The subject discussed was in
the capable hands of Mrs. E. H
Meek and was depicted with her
customary fidelity. Tomorrow punc
tually at 3 p. m. the regular month
ly general meeting will be held. AH
the club members arc urged to be
present as the report of the dele
gates to the Federation of Worn
en's Clubs recently held at Douglas.
will be made. A social session will
be held after the business meeting
music and light refreshments will be
provided and a general "get toget'
er" meeting enjoyed


